What is the Jumpstart Concurrent Program?
The Jumpstart Concurrent Enrollment Program offers college credit courses to high school students at local high schools for a reduced fee of $50 per class, plus applicable technology fees, per credit. The college courses are taught at the high school by high school instructors who have been certified to teach CSN concurrent enrollment courses. The Jumpstart Program gives high school students the opportunity to get an early start on their college career while paying only a fraction of the college tuition.

What are the student eligibility requirements?
(1) Be a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior high school student at a participating high school;
(2) Apply for CSN Admission and complete the Jumpstart Consent Form;
(3) Take and earn passing scores on the CSN Accuplacer test for English, Reading and Math and/or use ACT/SAT Scores. (Required for students taking English and/or Math courses.)

What is the cost to the student?
Jumpstart courses cost ONLY $50 per course, plus a technology fee of $8.50 per credit:
(Fees subject to change)
- 3-credit course cost is $75.50  ($50 + $8.50 X 3cr.)
- 4-credit course cost is $84.00  ($50 + $8.50 X 4cr.)
- 5-credit course cost is $92.50  ($50 + $8.50 X 5cr.)

What are the responsibilities of the Jumpstart Program high school designee?
High School Designees are the program primary point of contact at each high school. They serve a critical role at each of their schools, helping us to:
- Effectively communicate program information with high school staff;
- Submit the completed course rosters to the Jumpstart office;
- Submit ACT/SAT Scores to CSN’s Testing Center;
- Provide the Jumpstart Office with the required forms:
  - Course Rosters
  - Third Party Billing/ Intent Letter
  - Schedule Accuplacer exams and/or submit to the Testing Center all ACT/SAT test scores

What is the minimum and maximum number of students allowed in each Jumpstart class?
The minimum number of students that can be in one Jumpstart course is 10. The maximum number of students that can be in one Jumpstart course is 35. If the minimum number goes below 10 the course may be subject to cancellation. All Jumpstart classes are restricted to Jumpstart students ONLY.

How many classes can a student take per semester?
Students can enroll in a maximum of four (4) classes per semester.

How do Jumpstart instructors and schools benefit by participating with the Program?
The Jumpstart Program provides high school teachers with ongoing professional development led by CSN college faculty. The interaction between CSN and the participating high schools fosters strong local networks among secondary and postsecondary educators.